Quilters Corner Classes Fall 2018
Come in and look at the teachers’ samples in our classroom or view them on our website. You can stop by the shop to
register, pick up the phone, 607-266-0850, or see classes online at www.e-quilterscorner.com. We hope to see you soon!

Key: ♥ = great for beginners ☼ = daytime class

Getting Started
♥ Sewing School 101
Linda VanNederynen
Join the fun - step into the
world of sewing. You will
gain useful sewing skills
and learn techniques as
you make several projects.
Fabric choices for clothing,
home décor, quilting, and
crafting projects will be
covered. Learn to select
the proper tools and supplies for your sewing
projects. Projects include: Carry All Clutch, Table
Runner/Topper, Apron, Pillow with Zipper, and
Lined Drawstring Bag. Sewing machine and book
required.
Tues. Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 9 and 16, 6-9 PM
$90
♥☼ Learn to Quilt
Cyndi Slothower
This class will take you
through the basics of making
a quilt: rotary cutting squares
and triangles, creating a
variety of blocks, then
playing with layouts and
sewing a top for a small quilt.
Finally, we will baste,
machine quilt, and bind. All
sewing can be done in class.
Machine required, but you may use ours!
Mon. Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 15, 22, 29 and Nov. 12,
Choose 9:30 AM-12:30 PM or 5:30-8:30 PM $158
♥☼ Borders and Binding Basics
Sheila Meehan
Finish quilts with greatlooking borders and bindings.
Learn to frame your quilts
with borders that do not get
“wavy”. Sheila will teach you
to make bias and straight
grain bindings, mitered and curved corners.
Binding by hand and with a machine will be
covered. Machine required.
Fri. Nov. 2, 1-4 PM
$23

♥ Basting
Cyndi Slothower
Do you have a quilt
top finished that you
need to baste or
sandwich in
preparation for
quilting? Many hands
make light work! Learn to baste in a frame, one
top each, and more if there is time.
Thurs. Oct. 18, 5:30-8:30 PM
$23
♥☼ Intro to Machine Appliqué
Kristin Thompson
We will cover machine basics,
how to choose the right threads,
needles, fusible webs, and
stabilizers. Practice satin stitch,
buttonhole stitch, and more.
Start with easy exercises and then begin a small
quilt or wall hanging that uses your new skills.
Machine with zigzag stitch required.
Sat. Sept. 29, 10 AM-2 PM
$30
♥☼ Color Confidence
Kaye Tea
Learn about color and fabric "personality"! Kaye
will broaden your color experience and stretch your
imagination. You will learn about value and how to
create beautiful color combinations for quilts.
Sun. Oct. 14, 1-3:30 PM
$19
♥☼ Studio with Cyndi
Cyndi Slothower
Do you want to finish a project
begun in one of Cyndi’s classes?
Gather it up and come on in!
Cyndi will help you. DONE IS
GOOD!
Mon. Nov. 19,
9:30 AM-12:30 PM OR 5:30-8:30 PM

$23

Use a classroom
machine for FREE!
Reserve one when you
sign up for class.

Advancing Skills

Machine Quilting

♥☼ Stitcher’s Garden
Kristin Thompson
Create a beautiful quilt and learn
more about your sewing machine
and many different presser feet.
Try many decorative stitches with guided
instruction and hands-on practice. Each month
explore new techniques like pin tucking, machine
appliqué, couching, sewing on a button by
machine, and candlewicking. Open to all makes
and models of sewing machines. Each class
stands alone.
$30/session
Sun. Sept. 23, Oct. 28 and Nov. 25, 12-4 PM
☼ Stars Circling
Sherry Haefele
This design, based on
nine patch blocks,
creates the illusion of
curves while only sewing
straight lines. You’ll learn
to paper piece the pointy
triangle blocks, which
helps with accuracy. A
handout to color before
class will help you play with design possibilities
and choose the right fabrics to bring to class.
Advanced beginners welcome. Sherry’s original
pattern and machine required.
Wed. Oct. 3 and 17, 1-3:30 PM
$38

Make Your Own Class
♥☼ Make Your Own Class
Cyndi Slothower
Are you stuck on a quilting or sewing
project? Dedicate some time to sew
with other like-minded folks. Bring
whatever you wish to work on, and
Cyndi will assist.
Sun. Oct. 21, 12-5 PM OR
Fri. Dec. 7, 12:30-5:30 PM

$38

E.A.T. Group (Exploring Advanced Techniques)
meets monthly to share machine techniques. If you
enjoy researching and trying new things with fabric
and would like to share your work in progress and
creative techniques, please come.
Membership is free.
Please call Sherry to register
at 607-592-5235.
Meets the third Monday of every month
at Quilters Corner from 1-3 PM.

Quilters Corner is committed to helping you learn to
quilt your own quilts with your home machine! These
classes will provide experience and confidence so
you can give your tops the finish they deserve.

♥☼ Getting Started with Westalee Rulers
Linda VanNederynen
Linda will teach you to properly
attach the free-motion ruler foot
to your machine, then you’ll learn
to move the fabric while the foot
hugs the edge of the ruler. You’ll
practice using several different
rulers. With Linda’s helpful tips and
encouragement, you will soon be creating
beautiful designs! Machine, foot, and rulers
required.
Thurs. Oct. 25, 1-4 PM OR
Thurs. Dec. 6, 1:30-4:30 PM
$23
♥☼ Intro to Machine Quilting
Cyndi Slothower
So many quilt tops, so little time!
Learn the basics of machine
quilting, first with a walking foot
and then free motion. You will
learn some simple designs that
are beginner-friendly so you can
finish your quilts with confidence. Machine
required.
Mon. Nov. 26, 12-5 PM

$38

♥☼ Let’s Quilt It!
Karen Miller
Join Karen Miller of
Redbird Quilt Co. and get
a little quilty playtime with
various weights of Aurifil
thread. Use the variety of
weights in Karen's Subtle
Sampler collection or
purchase 50wt and 28wt
Aurifil threads in the shop. Have different
weights at home? Bring those too. Karen will
show you how to use thread weight to your
advantage. Walking foot, decorative stitches,
free motion -- they can all highlight your
beautiful projects when applied with the right
weight of thread. Machine required, extension
table recommended.
Mon. Dec. 3, 2-6 PM
$30

Serger Fun

Hand Work
♥ Intro to English Paper Piecing: Hexagons
Linda VanNederynen
Learn the basics of English Paper
Piecing and the delight and Zen of
hand work. We will explore the many
possibilities of using hexies: classic,
modern, and trendy. You will create a
flower hexie to turn into a trivet,
expand into a placemat, or a larger
piece. A perfect portable project.
Wed. Sept. 26, 6-9 PM
$23

♥☼ Absolutely Beginning Class for Sergers
Nancy Crouch
This class is for anyone who
has a serger and needs help
from the very beginning: basic
threading, inserting needles,
adjusting tension. Class size is kept small.
Serger required.
Thurs. Sept. 6, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM
OR Thurs. Sept. 6, 1:30-4:30 PM OR
Fri. Dec. 14, 1:30 -4:30 PM
$25

♥ Big Stitch Quilting and Hemstitch Binding
Cyndi Slothower
Learn a quick and easy hand quilting
stitch, then a hand embroidery stitch
that will make binding your quilts lots
of fun. Stitch on your own quilt in
progress or make a small wall hanging
in class.
Thurs. Nov. 8, 6-8 PM
$15

♥☼ Make Friends With Your 4-Thread Serger
Nancy Crouch
Increase your four-thread serging skills: more
threading, changing needles, stitch length and
width, turning inside and outside corners,
making circles, even a casing. Serger required.
Thurs. Nov. 1, 1:30-4:30 PM
$23

♥☼ Intro to Hand Appliqué
Kristin Thompson
Hand appliqué is wonderful to see, a
pleasure to do, and it’s portable!
Learn the techniques for invisible
needleturn appliqué and the tricks
for mastering all the basic shapes.
Kristin will have you hooked.
Thurs. Dec. 6 and 13, 10 AM-1 PM
♥☼ Intro to Hand Embroidery
Pat Miller
Join Pat for an afternoon learning
some basic hand embroidery stitches.
You will make a sweet and useful
needle book. It’s such fun and so
portable!
Sun. Nov. 11, 12:30-3:30 PM
$23

Open Sewing at Quilters Corner!

Most Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from
12-4 PM. Work on
your project in our
beautiful classroom.
Make new friends!
Machines and irons
are ready. Call to
reserve a table. Only
$5 per session! Additional times may be available
during shop hours – call to find out. 607-266-0850

$45

♥☼ More Serger Techniques
Nancy Crouch
Learn rolled hems, flatlock, faux blanket stitch
and more. 3 or 4 thread serger required.
Thurs. Nov. 8, 1:30-4:30 PM
$23
♥☼ Gifts to Make on Your Serger
Nancy Crouch
Make some gifts, start to
finish, all on your serger! It’s
amazing how much you learn
about your machine while
making a project. Basic
serging skills required. Bring
your serger or use one of ours.
Flannel Slippers and Pillowcase
Thurs. Nov. 1, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM

$23

Pajama Pants and Tote
Thurs. Nov. 15, 1:30 AM-4:30 PM

$23

Knit Travel Scarf
Fri. Dec. 14, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM

$23

♥☼ T-shirt
Nancy Crouch
Learn a lot about sewing with knits, and make a
t-shirt in adult or children's size. Nancy is a
serger queen, and she will guide you to
success. Pattern and serger required.
Sat. Oct. 13, 10 AM-4 PM
$45

Gifts & Fun Things
♥☼ Fabric Greeting Cards
Sally Sumner
Looking for a quick
project that uses
your scraps? This
class is for you!
Greeting cards are
fun, creative, and a
great way to
explore new stitches and techniques. Machine
required. Supply fee of $5 payable to the
instructor in class.
Sat. Sept. 15, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM
$23
♥☼ Tuffet Workshop
Kristin Thompson
Everyone needs a tuffet, a one-of-a-kind piece of
upholstered furniture for your own home or for a
great gift. In this two-session workshop, you will
sew a tuffet cover and build the upholstered
foundation. There will be some sewing required
between sessions. Basic sewing skills, pattern,
tuffet upholstery kit, and sewing machine required.
Sun. Sept. 30, 9:30 AM-4:30 PM and
Sat. Oct. 6, 9:30 AM-1 PM
$79

♥☼ Tuffet Studio
Kristin Thompson
Do you want to make a
second tuffet but don’t
remember all the steps?
Bring what you have
completed, and Kristin will
help you with the little
details and assembly.
Mon. Dec. 3, 10 AM-1 PM

♥☼ Fast Fold Hexies
Cyndi Slothower
Here’s a quick, fun way to
make ornaments, coasters,
a table topper, or even a
quilt. You can use your
batting scraps to make
these quilt-as-you-go
hexagons. They can be
made by hand or machine. Book required.
Wed. Oct. 17, 9-11 AM

$15

♥☼ Star Table Runner
Sherry Haefele
Rotary cutting and strip piecing let you
assemble this table runner in no time.
The border triangles are a great place
to use a striking large scale fabric.
Sherry’s original pattern and sewing
machine required.
Wed. Oct. 31, 1-5 PM
$30
♥☼ Mad About Mesh
Sally Sumner
Easy-to-make bags feature mesh
fabric. Sort, protect, and organize
with these breathable, washable
see-though bags. They make
great gifts. All skill levels
welcome. Pattern and machine
required.
Sat. Nov. 10, 10 AM-12:30 PM

$19

♥☼ Jelly Roll Rug
KristinThompson
All it takes to make this fun area
rug is a jelly roll (set of 42, 2
1/2" strips) and strips of cotton
batting. It's lots of fun and super
customizable. One jelly roll
makes a rug approximately 30"
x 44". Beginners are welcome.
Pattern and machine required.
Sun. Dec. 9, 10 AM-3 PM

$38

Ithaca Modern Quilt Guild
$23

Sign up for a class online!
www.e-quilterscorner.com

Meetings are the first Sunday of
every month from 1 to 3 PM at
Quilters Corner. All are welcome.
Bring show and tell!

New Owner Classes
♥☼ PFAFF and Baby Lock Sewing Machine
New Owner Classes

We are committed to helping you learn the features of your
new computerized sewing machine. Second helpings are
welcome and cheerfully served. Each session is FREE w/
machine purchase from QC or $125. If you do not see your
model listed, please call for an appointment.

Baby Lock Sergers, All Self-Threading - Edith
A. Basic Operation, Learning Icons, Basic Feet
Thurs. Sept. 13, 1:30-4:30 PM
Triumph, Ovation, Evolution, and Enlighten
also take:
B. Specialty Feet and Special Techniques
Thurs. Oct. 18, 1:30-4:30 PM
Baby Lock Unity, Aventura (A and B ) - Pat
Symphony, Aria, and Crescendo (A only)
A. Basic Operation, Learning Icons, Basic Feet
Wed. Oct. 3, 9 AM-12 PM
B. Embroidery
Wed. Oct. 10, 9 AM-12 PM
PFAFF Ambition and Expression - Cyndi
Thurs. Oct. 25, 5-9 PM OR
Sun. Dec. 16, 12-4 PM
PFAFF Performance and Creative - Edith
A. Basic Operation, Learning Buttons, Basic Feet
Mon. Oct. 8, 1-4 PM
B. Special Techniques
Mon. Oct. 29, 1:30-4:30 PM
C. Embroidery and Precise Positioning
Mon. Nov. 12, 1-4 PM
PFAFF Performance Icon - Linda
Wed. Sept. 19 and 26, 9-11 AM
PFAFF Creative Icon - Linda
Tues. Oct. 9, 16 and 23, 9-11 AM

Software
♥☼ Premier Plus 2 New Owners Training Linda
Learn to configure and set up your new software
and build skills with basic functions. You’ll learn to
use components such as Lettering, Encore,
Photostitch, Wordsculpt, and Crosstitcher.
Free with software purchase from Quilters Corner,
or $125.
Wed. Oct. 17, 31, Nov. 7 and 14, 9-11 AM
☼ Software Club
Merrie Wilent
Anyone with Premier Plus or Premier Plus 2 is
welcome to join anytime for software continuing
education. You’ll explore many techniques and
modules in our Software Club. Bring laptops,
power cord, and dongle only.
$19 per session.
Learn to add Cutwork lines to a
filigree super design.
Fri. Sept. 7, 2-4:30 PM
Use the Cross Stitch module
to create letters and a border,
and edit the design.
Fri. Oct. 5, 2-4:30 PM
Split Letter Appliqué
Learn some nifty tricks to split a large
letter and turn it into an appliqué in
the Create module.
Fri. Nov. 9, 2-4:30 PM

Machine Owner’s
Clubs
☼ Top of the Line machine owners can join Linda
to expand your knowledge and skills regarding
the endless features of your amazing machine.
Projects and techniques will be covered.
$23/session
Baby Lock Destiny Club
Thurs. Nov. 8, 9 AM-12 PM
PFAFF Icon Club
Thurs. Nov. 15, 9 AM-12 PM

Wearables

EPP Club

♥☼ Garment Studio with Hilary
Hilary Gifford
Explore garment
making
techniques and
art to wear with
a local expert!
Bring a garment
pattern that
you’d like to
make and explore your options
with Hilary. She can advise you on fit and styling,
fabric choices, alterations and modifications.
Explore design techniques and creative
approaches. Every experience level is welcome.
Machine required.
Wed. Sept. 19, 1-3 PM OR
Wed. Nov. 28, 1-3 PM
$15/ session
CLASS POLICIES
● Payment must accompany class

registration.
● You may withdraw from a class and
receive a full refund up to one week
before the class begins. After that time, no
refunds will be issued.
● We'll notify you and give a refund if we
cancel a class.
● Be considerate of your teacher and
other class members; please leave
children and guests at home.
● We encourage you to make sure the
class has the minimum enrollment before
you purchase supplies.
● Sewing machines are available and
free
for class use; be sure to reserve one
when you register.
● Remember to request your 10% discount
when buying supplies for Quilters Corner
classes.
● Please purchase supplies before class
begins so you don’t miss anything!
● If your class will be held outside of
store hours, please use the back door
near the parking lot. If it is locked, use the
doorbell.

♥ We invite you to attend this group and share
in learning the diverse designs, styles, and
techniques which English Paper Piecing offers.
There is no charge to participate. At each
gathering, Linda and Kristin will share with you
what is trending in the world of "EPP" : the
latest tools and gadgets available as well as
techniques in basting, sewing, layout and
design. Share your tips and findings, and bring
your project. If you are new to EPP, please
come and see what it is all about. (Also
consider the class Intro to English Paper
Piecing: Hexagons listed under Hand Work)
Wednesdays, 6-8 PM
Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, and Dec. 12

Honoring Ruth White
Ruth lost a complicated nine
year battle with cancer in
August, and Quilters Corner
lost a friend and an amazing
teacher. Many of you were
fortunate to have taken
classes from her and you
know how generous she was
with her tremendous
knowledge and skill. We are pleased that she
asked us to continue to offer her patterns to the
quilting world. We will miss her greatly and will
keep her legacy alive.

Sew Many Quilts!
♥☼ Improvisational Piecing
Cyndi Slothower
Use up some of those scraps, bust
your stress and remember what it’s
like to play! Bring a theme fabric
and lots of scraps or fat quarters
and Cyndi will help you loosen up. You’ll leave
with many blocks finished and a concept for the
completion of your one-of-a-kind improv quilt.
Machine required.
Mon. Sept. 10, 1-5 PM
$30
♥☼ Four Patch Posies
Cyndi Slothower
Make a gorgeous quilt using only one
print for all the blocks! You’ll carefully
line up repeats in the print, cut through
four layers, choose your favorite
kaleidoscope and sew. Pattern and machine
required.
Fri. Sept. 14,10:30 AM-4:30 PM
$45
♥☼ Fabric Collage Quilt
Valerie Leftwich
A giraffe, an elephant, an owl, a fox!
Choose a fabric collage quilt pattern
from Laura Heine, and Valerie will help
you bring it to life! This is easy enough
for a beginner and so much fun! Pattern required.
Thurs. Oct. 4, 10 AM-4 PM OR
Sat. Dec. 8, 10 AM-4 PM
$45
♥☼ Christmas Star
Sjoukje Schipstra
This easy-to-make lap quilt makes a
great gift - if you can part with it! The
large squares showcase special
fabrics. The stars are created using
the diagonal seam method and are continued into
the border. Try it in patriotic colors, novelty prints
or big, splashy florals. Machine required.
Wed. Oct. 10, 10 AM-4 PM
$45
☼ Strip Pieced Mariner’s Compass
Cyndi Slothower
Make a Mariner’s Compass without
paper piecing! Cyndi will guide you to
create your own 18” Mariner’s
Compass block using Robin Ruth
Design’s very clever Fat Robin ruler. Cyndi made
a pillow with her block, but you can carry on and
make a whole quilt! Ruler and machine required.
Fri. Oct. 19, 12-4 PM
$30

♥☼ One Block Wonder
Valerie Leftwich
Choose one great fabric and one block
shape and make a one-of-a-kind quilt.
No fussy cutting and no set-in seams.
Book and machine required.
Sat. Oct. 20, 10 AM-4 PM

$45

♥☼ The 1600 Quilt
Pat Miller
Choose a scrumptious pack of pre-cut
2 1/2” strips, grab your sewing
machine, and get set to sew! End to
end, the strips measure 1600 inches
long; before you know it, you will have
a lap sized quilt top. Pat will give you many ideas
for variations. Machine required.
Fri. Nov. 9, 9:30 AM-1:30 PM
$30
♥☼ Jelly Beans
Sjoukje Schipstra
Use your favorite jelly roll or raid
your stash for this fun and easy strip
piecing project with a twist. Just like
eating jelly beans, you won’t want to
stop making these blocks! Pattern
and machine required.
Sat. Nov. 3, 10 AM-4 PM

$45

♥☼ Quick Curve Ruler
Sheila Meehan
Sew curves quickly and easily, even
if curved piecing is new to you.
Choose a pattern and fabric using
the Quick Curve Ruler or the Mini
QCR, and Sheila will show you how!
Suitable for advanced beginners with rotary
cutting skills. Ruler and machine required.
Wed. Dec. 5, 1-4:30 PM

$27

♥☼ Studio with Valerie
Valerie Leftwich
Whether you have a One Block
Wonder quilt in progress or need
help with a fabric collage quilt,
Valerie will help you finish your project.
Sun. Sept. 9, 12-4 PM
Diamonds
Cyndi Slothower
Learn to cut 60° diamonds, sew them
in diagonal rows and add side and
corner triangles. You will make a lap
or baby quilt. Machine required.
Thurs. Nov. 29, 5-9 PM
$30

$30

Hold Everything!
♥☼ Boxed Bottom Cork Bag
Linda VanNederynen
Cork is natural, versatile,
renewable, washable, durable,
pliable and anti-microbial. It’s
the new leather! Quilters
Corner has a wonderful
selection of cork in many
colors and sizes. Join Linda as you combine
cork with your favorite fabric to create this
versatile and useful bag. Learn to “box” the
bottom of this bag with cork, put in a lining
and insert a zipper. Enjoy learning this
technique to create a variety of bag sizes in
this style. Machine required.
Thurs. Sept. 27, 1-4 PM OR
Thurs. Dec. 13, 1:30-4:30 PM
$27
♥☼ Cork Crossbody Bag
Susan Titchen
This little bag carries all your
essentials. It is beginner
friendly and a great
introduction to sewing with
cork fabric. The Cork
Crossbody is also quick to
sew, so it’s the perfect
project for yourself or to make as a gift. With
the wide variety of cork available you can
create many looks with one simple pattern.
Pattern and machine required.
Mon. Oct. 31, 1:30-5 PM
$27
♥☼ Waxed Canvas Tote
Linda Van Nederynen
Waxed canvas or waxed
fabric has the look of
leather with imperfections,
but it is much easier to
sew. In two sessions you
will learn to wax your own
cotton canvas fabric and
then sew it into a rugged,
durable, water resistant,
everyday tote. Learning
this technique will lead to
many new sewing options. Everyday
Essentials booklet by Anna Graham/
Noodlehead required. Waxing materials fee
$10. Machine required
Fri. Nov. 30 and Dec. 7, 9 AM-12 PM
$45

Machine Embroidery
♥☼ Machine Embroidery Workshop

We are so excited to expand our monthly “Anita
Goodesign Workshop” to include wonderfully digitized
projects from a variety of embroidery design
companies. While we still love working with Anita
Goodesign, we will now include designs and projects
from Sweet Pea, Pickle Pie, Urban Threads,
Kimberbell, Susan O’ Very and more!

Join us each month to create and stitch beautiful
embroidery designs. All levels of embroiderers
encouraged. The hands-on embroidery classes will
take you from beginner to expert as you learn
fabric choices, thread choices, hooping, stabilizers,
and techniques. Embroidery machine required - all
makes and models are invited. If you don’t have an
embroidery machine, you are welcome to use one
of ours.
Monthly design CD and kit purchase required,
payable at registration.
Class fee $23 per session
September:
Thursday 27th, 9 AM-12 PM
OR Friday 28th, 1-4 PM
October:
Thursday 25th, 9 AM-12 PM
OR Friday 26th, 1-4 PM
November:
Thursday 29th, 9 AM-12 PM
OR Friday 30th, 1-4 PM
________________________________________
♥☼ Embroidery Class - Dog in the Hoop
Merrie Wilent
Stitch a cute dog with floppy ears
using your embroidery machine.
The ears are first stitched
manually, then added to the in-thehoop project. The embroidery
design includes optional steps to
turn the dog into a potholder.
Come with your fabric pieces cut
and ready to embroider.
Embroidery machine required. Some shop
machines may be available for use - please
inquire. Requires a minimum embroidery hoop size
of 200mm x 200mm (8" x 8"). Pfaff, Viking,
Babylock, Brother, Janome and Singer embroidery
machine formats are available. $5 design fee
payable to the teacher.
Fri. Oct. 12, 2-5 PM
$23

